Fibrin in human plasma: gel architectures governed by rate and nature of fibrinogen activation.
The porosity, fiber dimension and architecture of fibrin gels formed in recalcified plasma on addition of thrombin are, within a certain range of thrombin concentrations, determined by the initial rate of fibrinogen activation. Furthermore, the initial network formed in this range creates the scaffold into which subsequently activated fibrinogen molecules are deposited. Change in thrombin concentration that occurs during gelation, as a result of indigenous thrombin generation in plasma, does not qualitatively alter this scaffold. The formation of the networks obeys a more complex rule when low amounts of thrombin are added or with recalcified plasma without added thrombin. These networks are tighter than would be expected from the initial rate of fibrinogen activation. In this case an extremely porous network is probably formed initially, followed by formation of a secondary, superimposed network of a less porous architectural quality. The latter structure appears to be governed by the rate of indigenous generation in plasma of thrombin-like enzymes in combination with the particular type of fibrinmonomers being produced. In addition our findings establish the rules for proper determination of gel structures in clinical plasma samples. The sequelae of a variety of clot structures that may be formed in vivo are discussed.